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E:C~CATIOW..L CONDITIONS IN N01!..SELli'...GOVERlIING TERRI'l1()RmS: REPORTS St1Bt\1ITrED

BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL AND THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES (continue,1):..
(a) General developments.. ccans1dere~1.P tf! J.1pp~ of t~e v:!.CWf: expreosed in

the 1920 Special R~port or.. E.uucnt1on (A/AC.35/Lo 123, 125, 127, 1;;0, 136, 139,
l40)(continucd)

Mr. LlU (China) wishod to emphasize the gree.t importance, in matters

of education~ of equality of opportunity tor all ethnic, racial and religious

groups; the principle had been deservedly stressed in the 1950 Special Report

on Education an.d in .the paper on equal treatmar.t in matters relating to

education (AIAt: .35/L.130). wnereas the 19")0 report hed been mainly concerned

With conditit :r. s in Africa, it was grnt1fy1Dg to note that the paper on equal

treatment dealt With other territoriea as W11, :l:n ~articular Singapore and

th~ Fecle:':'at1on of Malaya,

r.l.'1lOse t,ro territories were ef special interest to his countIy, both

because of. their geogra!)hical pro~:im1ty and bec.ause they had a large Chinese

population. The Goyernment of the F~dere.tion of lo1alaya was greatly concerned

wi~ educational p:"ob1e:ns, and had p&.Ssed en ordinance 10 DeceIl.D3r, 1952, the

ultimate aim of which was free end compulsory educa.tion. for the cbUdre!:l of

all races in 1¥ltional scr.ools, where the I:1dian and Chinese ~angua.get would

also be taught., Such a policy should eventually we~d together a Halayan netion,

and the Chinese d~lega.tio:l had no quarrel Wi t.."l that.. It should be not.!d I

however, that the Chinestl community in Malaya had shc:nm a distinct reluctance

to accep~ tho.t plan. The reason was not far to seek. Ta.bles in document

A/AC.35/L.130 and in R 1951 report to the Gov~rnment of the Federa~ion of

~1alaya, entitled "Chinese schools and the education ot Chiner3e Balays" showed

clearly that of the four types ef schools extant ... the Qo-called English

schools, and "the Malayan, Inc.ian and Chinese ache,ols ... the expenditure per
,

child end the Governmept grants and subsidies we:e by far the lo,vest in the case

of the Chineas schools. At the acme time, the Chinese commu.'lity contributed a

considerable proportion of the funds collected for the otller types of schools.

A aimi1ar situation existed in Singapore. 'fi1e figures sho·wed an appalling

disparity and inequality of trcctuent, altoGether contrnry to the recommendation

on equal treatment .in matters relating to education contained in General AsseItbly

recolution ;28 (!V).
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HiS c.elegation was gratified to note tl..e progress in educationaJ. matters

achieved in a number of Non-Self-Governing Territories, includ1llg the two

which it he.d singled out for connnent, not in a spirit of criticism but merely

to show that there was room for further progres~.

Mr. Ka'U,IDY (Iraq) expressed a.pprec:::at~on of the atatements of those

representatives of AdministerilJg Powers • and particule.r'ly of Denmark SJ.,d the

United States - wo had 1nfo~d the Committee of the, actton taken to make

practical use of the 1950 Special Report on Education. As the Administering

Powers obviously attached great importance to the Committee f a debates on

education, it was o!'~y logical that they ohoulo.. inform the territorial

educational authorities of the charact~r and results of those dabates.

He had commented prepnously on th~ extent iD 'Which the Sub-Committe~ which

wquld draft a s~ecial report on education nhould rely on the 1950 report; 10

add!tion, he wished to sU1>port the general p:'an for the Sub-eC'I1Jn:Lttee t s \1~ork

suege~ted by the Ch~l.

Turning to the substance of the item Wlder discussion, he po1n'~ed out

that the infoJ.~tion op education 10 Horocco, as submitted by the French

Government (A/2410/Add.l) contained a number of unfortunate omissions. Indeed,

th~ incluaion of various facts and figures Which were conspicuous by their .

absence would have completely altered the picture preseuted ill that document.

Thus, whereas VirtUally every Fren~h child of school age l18S attending school,

only 7 per cent of the Moroccan children were fortunate enough to do so,

although 95 per cent of the total bUdget funds was dertved from the Moroccans 11

In con"'~rast with the 412 Moroccans enrolled in institutions of higher learning

in France, there vere 1,44 French students 'Who had been ,sent from Horocco to

study 10 France at the expense of the 14oroccan tax-payer" In a te1Titory

inhabited by some 7,500,000 Arabs and 363,000 Europeans, 131 periodicals and

newspapers were published in French and nine 10 Arabic, and the only two daily

newspa~rs published 10 Arabic were kno'\1ll tt') speak for the Frencp. interests 10

Morocco. Such facts deserved the consideration of the Committee.
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Mrs. MENO!'J (India) remarked th6.t statistics, not being entire]Jp

comparable, ehould nlJ't be relied on t·oo heavily; there was, moreover, a danger

that th~ way the various documents before the C~ttee ~ere presented might

serve to hide the less favourable aspecta of colonial ~nist~atiouwhich the

Committee was trying to eliminate.

She agreed w:ttb previous ~ers that the Committee ohculd at the present

S~SSiOD coccentrate on a few strategic l\spects of educa.tion, keeping in mind

the principles approved 1n 1950.

Spect&Cul~ progress was not to be e.."qlect.ed in ma.tters rela.ting to popular

education. The Adm1nir3te:'-~ng Powero had indicated a. desire for progreEs, but

they were following di:t'"fe!"f!ot paths, and not a.1w~s the best. France was

pursuing a policy of t-ssin)ile.tion., desiBDed to stifle the political aspirations

of the people. In ita colonIal Llchoolo, the me(lium of instruction was ~ench

and the aim was to rear black and br~v1tl Franchr.'.en and thus to bring them into

the mainot~eam of European clvilizat1cn. It was a policy davcld or racial

diaCI imination, but it failed to 1'£3' adequate attention to indigenous culture.

othe:~ Adm1n1,~ter1n3Powers d€.pendad on m16s1onariea for most of t·beir

edl.lcat1~JAl work. In tl'e Bclglntl Congo, all ·~dU('a.t,ion tor Af':"1ce.:lS was in the

hards of the mis3ions, which -.; ere eubsidized by the Gove""mr.ent. Sh~ quoted fro'

the British report entitled "Atrl~an Educat1o"l" t~ shoo..r that the 1.\lrPose of the

n:ri~e1ons was not to inoulcate epiritual values but to teach evangelism in its

cI't'.dest form. COllscqucntly, the ent1re basis of mission educ-a.t1:.1 W3'J wrong

and the indigenouo 1nhabitants were !JOre "'.armed thau helped by 1t • The same

report spoke of the tensions resulting from that type of' education. ~.a.ny

ycung Afric&lls were torn between the old way of life and the new, whioh they

had not completely &3s1milated. 'rlle extended fam.iJ.y system, which 1184 embraced

the total life 01' the comnunity and 'Which had provided "ecurity end legal and

moral eanctio:1S et cond.uct, had been thrml:l out ot gear. The result had been.
the weakening of old Gy'" :~·emo et authority I ~rl.th a consequent increase in juvenile

delinquency, unemploym..~nt and destitutlon. The report turther not~d that

indigenous spiritual values had been destroyed, and that what had been borrowed

from Western culture to replace them "res not spiritual strength but msterial.
weakness. If that was the result of a century of missionary education, the

system required careful review. She was therefore not convinced that the Un!te<

Kingdom represcntative: a enthusiestic attltude vith reBaI"d to the education

currently received by the Africans '188 Justified.
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Asnumlng that tbe purpose of education in Non-Self-Governing Terr:'tories was

to help the peopl~ of those territories to achieve self-government within a

measurable time, surely the people themselves must decide what kind of educa.tion

they needed to attain that goal. The United Kingdom representative had failed to

mention whether the Africans 'Who served on edLl~ational councils and committees

had been elected or appoin~ed; if appointed, they would merely echo their master't

voice and would in no W8.y represent the people. She was not satisfied with the

United Kingdom representative's explanation of the closing of African independent

schools in Kenya; that the cfiildren had been absorbed in government-run schools

did not alter the fact that the people were not permitted to have the type of

education they wanted.

Western civilization should not be imposed on the peoples of Non-Self'-Governi'.,

Territories; rather, they should be given a chance to conserve their own

spiritual values ~ld freedom to develop according to their own pattern.

The progress of education was bound to be slow; but the Administering Powers

must at least make a sincere effort to provide mass education by making schooling

easily accessible to children. Yet in some parts of Africa children were

expected to walk to school long di~tances through areas infested by dangerous

animals. In pleasing contrast was the recent progress in British West Africa

and Uganda, in particular the proposed publication of primers and graded readers

in the major African dialects, an example which the French and Belgian authorities

might well follow.

The education of girls still lagged far behind that of boys; as a typical

example, only 12 girls in Uganda - a territory with a population of over 5 million

had sa.t for the school certificate examination in 1951.
The United States rc~re~entative had drawn ~ happy picture of educational

conditions in Puerto Rico; it was therefore surprising that, in spite of a literae

rate of 75.7 per cen~ in a country in which every child was taught English, less

than 25 per cent kne~ English well, and about 40 per cent hardly knew it at all.

On the other hand, she noted with satisfaction the attempt to study and codify

African dialects for teaching purposes, the tendency towards gre8ter unification

of the regional systems and the increasing attention paid to the education of girls
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She ~dS also happy that the reports and recomwendations of the Co~mittee were

receiving the attention they deserved. She had on the whole (~onf1T'_~d her remarks

to Africa because she ·~as ccnv.l.nced that if the problem of l~ducai;1.on was solved

there and the continent beceme free , its 5~lut1on 1n the re~t of the world would

be relatively easy.

Mr. de la DAS'l"IDE (France) "/ished to dwell particularly or! the

development of education in Tunisia and Morocco. School attendance in Jewish

and European schools - which , incidcnt~lYI were cpen to students of all races and

creeds - had re~1ned relatively stable; the great problem Jhich the Government

had had to face had been the sudden rush of young l~slems to modern schools since

the Second vlorld \-1ar. That mov~meI4t 'Was strongest in the urban centres, and

most of the new students were boys; Moslem sirIs had appeared in modern schools

only in 1950, and in relatively small numners.

In order to meet the situatio:1 in Tuntsia, the Governm-:nt had in 1949
adopted a twenty-year educational plan, pl-oviding for universal school attendance

in urban centres within twenty years, and concentrating on the boys first and on

the girls second. The actual increo.se in school attendance had been more rapid

than provided for 1~ the plan , but it had been possible to make schooling

availe:ole to every aIJpllcar.t in 1952. About 40 per cent of the total school

population had attended school that year. In view of the reluctance of Moslem

parents to send their daughters to school, the fig\~e for the boys alone was

more indicative: over 80 percent of Moslem boys in urban centres were attending

school. ,The plan was working Ollt very well indeed.

In Morocco, which had a larger population 1 'mass increases in school

attendance were also to be noted in the Moslem primary schools. In 1952, there

had been 157,000, students in 1200 schools, whereas in 1945 there had been only

40,009 :I,n 220 schools. Those figures did not include the Jewish , European and

KOranic schools. The percentages of children atten~1ng school were roughly

the same as in Tunisia.

Great progress had therefore been made with regard to educa;"ton for boys in

urban centres, the French Government would next turn its att~ntion to rural

education, education for girls , and the development of vocational training.
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Mr. CHARTON (France) agreed vith the Chairman t r- proposals regarding the

work of the Sub-Committee and the United Kingdom repref\ntativefs suggestion

that the Sub-Committee should concentrate on certain 1mport~t matters that had

not been dee.lt with at earlier sessions. While ~ompulsory universal educ&tion

was a vital problem, technical training too was important from the point of

vie", of economic development.

Tu.."'"D.ing to the Secretariat memorandum 0:1 higher education in the Non-5el:~

Govern~g Territories (A/AC.35/L.125) he explained that in France the term

enseignement s~ieur applied not only to universities of the classical type,

but also to research institutes and to the syecifically French institution of

the grandes ~coles, such as the Ecole normale superieure and the !cole

!?oJ.ytecr.ni9.ue, where teachf.;rs, administrators, engineers and other specialized

personnel were trained. l''''u.''"thennore, the baccalaur~a1? could be considered as

the first stage in higher education, since it prepared the wa:y for u:liversity

courses.

I~ the French Overseas Territories, secondary education up to the

bacce~aur~at standard had developed enormously since the Second World War. The

training of indigenous staff could therefore be undertaken in the Territories

themselves. Ten years earlier there had been three or four thousand French

officials in Africa. Well over that number of Africans were now being taught

in ~3condary schools and access to all administrative post~ vas open to them.

The:re were 23 secondary educ:3.tional establishments in French We& ~ Afric1i. In

Madagascar nearly 9,000 pupil~ attended secondary schools. In Tunisia the

number was 12,000 and 10 l'1Crocco it was 19,000, of whom 6,600 were Moslems.

~~e French ~vc~es and colleges in the Overseas Territories were living inotitutioo'
~:'~::;h nnrked cbo.~otc:a::'.at1c8of thair O"Nn and 'WOre '001"" 1Il.1por'tan'ti C,"..tl.t'J%'8,l centrea

for the surrounding areas.

The number of candidates for the baccalaurtat was also increasing. The

baccalaureat jurie~ were presid~d over by university professors from French

faeulties. In some Territoriee eXamining juries had been appointed from the

university professors on the spot.
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Mr. Cbarton thet1 save an account of the dl;:vcl~nt of faculties and

universtties in the French Overpeas Territorit:s. At Dakar, the J~t:'tut C-(?S

Hau.t.~s Et'ldes., est;...blished in 1950, now comp~'ised courses of higher education

in law, science and medicin~ and had initiated a course in lett~rs. Those courses

were branches of the uni9!ersities at Paris and Bordeaux, but before long Da.kar

itself would become a fully-fledged UD1v~rsity. It shou~d be Doted that a

certif1cat d1c'tudes du droit et des ccutULleD dtoutrc mer (certificate of studies-.-.---, .
in overseas law and custC'Js) had b~en establisf!':'d. In M~rocco, the Institut

des BRutes Etudes Marocaines Epec1a.lized 1n th.e 8cit:1tific study of all questions

l'elating to Morocco and the Moslem world, their languages, history, geography

and so on. There wt:re alco faculties of law, bcicncc and letters. There was

also a most active centre ot juridical studies and a centre ot £cientitic studies.

In Tunisia, the Institut des IIautl""'3 Etudes de 'I'u:lis gave courses in ].a;w, science,

letters and Al~eb~.c ctwies. A" ever-growing :1'treber of Moslems, including girls,

were attending such institutes of higher education s,nd many Moslems went to

French universities. In addition, the traditional Moslem universities such as

the Grande Mosque~ in Tunis and the Karaouyno University at Fez continued to

flourish and· were sympatbetic~lly regarded by the authorities. An Institut des

Hautes Etudes was being es~b11shed in ~~dagascar.

From the large number ot overseas students attending French universities it

had been deduced, first, that it was the French policy to attract them ~o such

univcrsitiE:s and, s",condly, that the students could not obtain the educativn they

desired at hone. On the first point, Mr. Clulrton eD;'lhasized that the mo.....ement

ot students to France was not due to' pressure from the French authorities. The

students themselves wished to study in FrancH and the experience they gained

there was very helpful to their own countries on their return. Some students

came at their ~ expense, others on scholarships granted by the Territorial

Govemments and still others on sc~le.rship3 from the French Gove:rIlJOOnt. In

1952, i,640 oVerseas students had attended French universities. In addition

to those, there were about 100 Moroccan and about 500 Tunisian students in

France. Students usua.lly CfU!1e to France to carry out suPplementary or

specialized studies which could no~ be obtained on the spot in specialized

schools or institutes. Plc-.ns were being made, however, . carry out in Africa

the teaching of subjects, such as tropical medicine, which could best be studied

on the spot.
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In the Cite Uhiversitaire in Paris there was a Pavillon de l'Uoion trenc~ise

with 300 places for African ann Malagasy sliilt\ents and a Pavillon de Tunis with

places for 150 Tunisian st nents J tw('\ Moroccan pavillons were in the process of

construction. It must be stressed, however, that the overseas students were

no~ segregated in any way, since French and other students could be admitted to

the same puvill~.

He assux ' the Inciian representative that the French Government was well

aware of the possible danger of imposing a foreign civilization. The aim of

'''ench higher education was to try to bring about a fusion of' African and French

values. The establishment of French univers ...ties in Africa had led to a

renaissaL of Af'ri~an art, drama and music. The Africans themselves

recognized their need for assimilating some of the values of Western

ci"lil:l.ze.ti')n. A centre for the study of African lC\Ilguages had recently been

set up at the Ecole Nationale de Langues Viv~tes in France. Atte~tion had

also bee~ given to the Moslem culture and a Franco-Moslem baccalaur~at had been

establ .... ~d which incoY'lJorated the essential aspects of the Moslem civilization

and Web .. -:rn culture. The French Government t s main aim waE: to promote a

universal cQlture, to give education 8 practical orientation and t_ offer

st,~entR ~rom the overseas Territories access to French higher education.

'l'hi.' meeting was suspended at 4.05 p .m. and resumed at 4.35 p .m.

Mr. FERNOS-ISERN (United States of America) explained that literacy in

Puerto Rico vas determined by'a person's ability t r~ad or write either

Spanish or English. Spanish was the language the people most desired. The

educational policy was formulated by elected Puerto Rican representatives.

English was taught from the first gro.de ~ b'ut thl3 medium of instruct-ion

throughout was Spanish. Impo:tancp was placed on English because it was the

language of c~icationwith the United States ~d Puerto Rico constituted

part of the United States politi~al system. The Governcent of Puerto Rico

was doing and intendetl to continue to do eveT)"tlling within its power to extenc.

the school system to include the greatest possible number of children of

school age.
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r~. ".U.RD (\.Tn1 ted IC1r!6!r:to) replied to };o1r.te ra1sed 't';,¥ var1CU3 o:,,;eakers.

t When referring to the educ8.t1on or the ChWfJ8 :tn Ma.J.a.Ja am S1J1Be.pore, the

~hinase representat1Te had quoted from -Chinese Schools and the ~ucat1on of

Chinese lJAl.J.ya'·, er work pretni~ by Dcat..ol:"S Fen B.J.d Woo at the r :;queat of ti·.1

MAlayan (':)ye::-nment. That in 1tae1t' shoved that tb'J Mti:t:.yan Gov'ernment was

already 'We~l aware of the o1b.1at1co e.d anx1ount:,v 1tIprcl"e it. It lad b8en

implied that equality would d~.nl tl':tt tM CaJ:fe an;r~t or menDy be spent por

pupil for all typea of sohool, and. t~t th.! fact that 1n VAlaye. em S1nge.pore less

money per head was spent on Ch~ aoho~13 t.ban on oJ",;n"r type3 proved that tho

Chinese Were not receiving their fair 8M.:t>e ot education. Wh11~ that was true

to aome extent, 1t sh~uld. b8 re~~or.(.:~ that :!t did not McesB~rlly cost the same

amount per he6d 'tu provide the ~ level of 8(h;,,-:.t1on in d1fte~nt eultures.

Furthermoro, the moaning of the tem~ 10h eol1oo1" was IIIlcb Wider than e.t f1rst

a.ppeared. Those schools Were open to t:.ll ~h~ld::"en able to follow the 1natruction,

not only to Enc;li,h ch~ldr3n. ~he a~tl'''3.1 attand.e.nc,: f1.gures t;'.;re: Irdians: over

19,OQOi Ma.la.ya: 21,000; Chinesf3! 4·5,000; othcl'"~; 1neluding !brop'e.~ ~n";. 1L\lre.:31ansa

less than 3,000. The B~~C".ish schools w~J."e the noat popttlar :i.n thJ country, am
1t was clear from the figures that the Chinese CCUlmJ.:.1ty valued and used their

fnc11iti~o ~~ than anw other.

Tho Iraqi rep:.<~30ntn.t1v8 bad speo1f~.cally prail:'ed the United StlLtes and

Netherlanis GoverIJD.enta for implementing the 1950 :report by t:~mitt1ng 1t to

administering a,;thoritj es 1n the Non-6elf-Go7.arning Territorlc~. Th~ Un! tea.

K1nu'"'tlom Government ticse~ed t~e same ;:oo.13e for having takr,n t.nc etUDe action.

He r:td. b~en disappointed to bea... th~ Indic.n rspreoent6ti~ indulge 1n

generalities, ma~r of the:::J. inaccurate < ~~s re~J m1asion::.ry education, when

the United Kingdom Government refeJ.·red to "voluntary c :cnclee" It certainly did

not mean exclu~ively miss10n actt{1t,y. In Maurit1us for inctance education was

controllj)d by cpnm1ttees represen'c,1ng aJ_l the OOIr.1ll1:lit":'~3 on the iS~Jlnd 

governmental, catholic, Church of E':lgJ'3.nd, Hindu and Moslem, all rece1Ting equal

treatment. Sohools might also be l1U!l 'by ir~ iV1:!:.mla or pr1Tate conm:1 ttees.

It "~a not tl"Ue to say tha'" ·clle tamlly =y~ :,.~ ... , rert:toularly in Africa, lJ8d

been thro~T1l out of gear by the Dohoolo. ~1 oduce:t1on, there were ff'..Ctore moh

more important than the schools, espeoia.lly the influenoe of the hor..e. T"~t was



It was d~cid~d to rroceed to item 4(b) of the agenda, returning to item 4(n)

at the next meet~~i'
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why United Kingdom educational policies for NOll-~elf-GoverningTerritories laid

so much stress on the education of women. The bre~k-up of the African pattern

of life ~oul~ certainly be ascribed to education, or rather mis-education, in the

spnse that when two cultures came into contact it was the superficialitles which

were absorbed first. It wa.s the task of the schools to redress that situation,

by putting across the better side of Western civilization.

The Indian representative had also said that ~eople must be allowed to decide

their own culture, but they could only do tbat -when the:.: were aware of the facts

on which their decision had to be based. Primitive peoples could. not educate or

develop themselves out of nothing. The United KlQtdom was not foisting an

alien culture on Africa - Africa was crying out for it and for the prospect of

economic betterment it brought. Western civilization sflould offer all it had,

collected not only froUt !';urope but from the Etlst and the whole world, and the

Africans would cbcC'se what they wished to accept. The ideo, that members of

education committees appointed by b~v~rnments merely reflect the opinions of their

governments was qu~.te untrue and contrary to human nature.

Mr. E'FAZAO (3razi~) recalled that his delegatio~, supported by the

United Kingdom and Pakistnn, h.:;.,d str~sscd tljC \'alue of esta~lishing some kind of

priority in dealing with the g~lleral aims of education in the Non-Self-Governing

Territories and of eql1at ~ j~~ tLosc aims in accordance with various conditions and

stages of educ~ti~nal dcvelo~oent. Raving establiEhed the broad principles and the

main goals of eC>lcut1c'n, the CJ:nmittee could perform useful work, bearing in mi d

two practica.l ccns:!-·J(:-~ ~~tiC'ns, the most urgent and pressing problems confronting

the territories and the policies and programmes for solVing those problems. One

of the most im~ortant problem3 of compulsory education was to ensure that time,

money and human material were not wasted througLl a relapse into illiteracy. The

problem was not only one of legislation, but elso one of eliminating the economic,

social and political factor..:; which might be responsible for "Wastage. Experience

had shown that at least four yea.rs' GC~.Iooline ",laS necessary for the retention of
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liter~cy, yet ~14~ figures given in tables 3 and 4 of document A/AC.35/L.128 showed

that in fa.ct a very serious fallin6 off in attendance took .place after onc or two

years. It might be correct to conc~ude that high wastage in primary schools

showed that very little progress hL..c:. been m~e in the eradication of illiteracy

and in educational development. Apart from the wa~te of educational resources,

1t l13.d a nerious economic effect. Fu.rthel'~lC.\'t"e~ tile waste of human material in

under-developed e.rec:~s was far-reaching. Pur-ils leaving school befo't'"e the age of

12 or 13 were not equipped to benefit from furthar education or to learn skillea

crafts.

The problem of wa.stage was not I.leculiar to the colonial territories, but it,

was mere acute ther~:, because of the lower staGe of economic and social development.

The Committee should consider that problem as one which deserved its special

consideration. It would be very helpful if the n&ftinistering Powers could in

future years provide information on the ~eQsures trken to reduce or remove

wastage. Attention should also be paid to the curricula themselves. In many

areas courses were only a\oilable covering a much shorter p~~iod than the four

years regarded as necessary. It ,;c'...lld be he1l-ful if other administering Powers

could produce figures relating to that problem in ~he form adopted by the

United States for Puerto Rico. The C~ittee would do well to concentrate on

compulsory education as a means to eliminate wastage of educational resources.

Mr. BL.tELL (United Ltnt,::~) agreed that [> full discussion of compulsory

education would be beneficinl. CCwpuls8~r education elready existed in all the

Non-Self-Governing Territories administerea. by the United States, which had

reached some conclusions ,,:~.lich D.d.:;ht be of v:l.l ue to the C~!DItittec. He reviewed

the Territories under United bt~tes administration and ahowed that altL.ouGh the

legislation varied in accc:dance with local ide~s cn1 conditions, it norm~lf

provided an eight-year course of compulsory educatlcn. He thought it most

importa.nt for the idea of education to be presented in such ~ way that both

pu.rents and pupils ":ml<i. regard it as desL·able and normal, 8!10. even as something

worth paying fo:. In the Unitt~ States and its Territories very ~ew enforcement

officers were required. The aspect of compulsory education which provided most

difficulty was not enforcement but the provision of technical resources such ea

teaching staff, transport, etc.

~--------~~........._........-
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The CO~';,ittee should seek to define the type of educatiop. most suitable for

the NOfi~8e1f·GovcrningTerritories on the basis of what they wuntcd, in relation

to the economic and technical training ttey required to improve their standard

of living and the best available educational advice.

Th~ laee'ting rose at C). li5 .J.::.!.

16/9 a.m.
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